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SPECIAL MEETING.

The twenty-ninth meeting of the Inistitute was held at the Col-
lege of the City of New York, 17 Lexington AvenLue, on Tuiesday,
-December 18tl, 1S88. The meetiing was called to order by the
Secretary, who said
GENTLEMEN :-The sLi bject before you this ex-ening is a paper by

Mr. W. J. Jenks, Mlember, Director of the Edison Stanldardizing
Bureau, on "Six Years' Practical Experience with the Edison
Chemical Mleter." Before proceeding with the business of the
evenling, I suggest that you name a C(hairman, to serve during the
proceedings. I am ready to receive nominations.
On motion of MIr. Howell, Mlr. George M. Plhelps was closeni

Chairman.
Mr. Jenks then read the following paper:



SIX YEARS' PRACTICAL EXPERIEN(CE WITH THE
EDISON CHEMICAL METER.

BY W. J. JENKS.

"Measure for imeasiure lhas ever leen the.underlying prin-
ciple of the trade of the world. The imless of pottage for which
Esai bartered his birthriglht was as truly in his eyes a recom-
pense for the distinction and the patriimoni withl which he parted,
as the property and the necessaries of life which we acquire are
in our view an equivalent for the gold and silver which we pass
fronm hand to hanid in every-day exchange.

If we start out in life witlh the notiont, so fondly cherished
some time or other by every human heart, of getting something
for nothing, we shall speedily realize the triutlh of what somebody.
has happily expressed in verse

The motto of the world is " give and take,'
It gives you favors, out of sheer good will;

But unless speedy recompense you make.
You'll find yourself presented with its bill.

W'e are not ill business matters long contentel withl any systemll
of guess-work as to what the amiiount of this bill ouight to be.
Where values cannot be ]neasured, we demand averages based
upon lonig experience. Wh}ere it is possible to mleasure goods
delivered, the inigeniuity of imlani is untiring until somrle mneans is
founiid adapted to the uses of all the traders of the woorld. It is
only so far as wre cani draw fromll nature's limnitless suipplr of
n-ecessaries anid blessings "withiout m:loniey, and withouit price '
that we fail to find in thtese days a mieter check upoIn our con-
sumption. Aslong as people live in eivilized comtmunities, water
and artificial light will represenit somebody's lab)or, and as they
come to be miore and miiore generally uWsed, they mllust be more
and more accuratelv mneasuired.

Perhaps it has never occurred to many of ius that about the ol-l,y
system of measuremenit that has ever quite satisfied mankind is
the mnethod or device by which we reckon the passage of time,
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which doesn't cost anvytlhing. We look with suspicion on the
sCales of the butehlter, and we don't believe the mlilkman's quart
is imore than two thirds as large as it was years ago, though the
pice hias advanced several per cent. When we buy dry goods
we speculate on whether it isn't best to redetermine the lengthi
of a pendulumiii that will beat seconids at the level of the sea, or
establish a niew yard on the m-netric basis, after we measure the
distalnce from the equator to the poles again. We know by the
ticking of thtvwat3r-mnter that it is away off any standard, and
last and oftenest we ainatlhemiiize the gas meter and the man that
ileads it as being alike unsanctified.
Now the electric current nmeter is a baby yet. but it is very

likely to be conisidered by the great majority of mankind as a
direct descendant of the gas meter-" a chip of the old block."
'Unfortunately we canniot record directly the light or power really
delivered from any source, and an approximation to such a record
thtrough the mneasurenient of the quantity of energy, supplied, is
ouir onlv practical alterniatiive. The mnethod wlhich we shall ex-
amine to-niight, is thus far the only conmmercially successful mealns
of measuring the energy delivered to electric lamps or motors.
It is douibtless the first-born of a large family which will share in
the stigomna which the tribe of mieters of all kinds lhave alwavs
borne. To show how far the stigrna is in this case undeserved,
anid how much more accuratelv we can measure the mnysterious
intangible somiething, whiclh we only kniow as a m-lanifestatio-n of
energy and whlich we call electricity, than we can the palpable
forrms of matter which are apparent to all the senses, is thje pumr-
pose of this paper.

Ini the approximation wlich we malake to the measuremient
of the light, heat or power se(eured fromi gas, we lhave three
variables: quiality of gas, rate of flow, and fornm of buriner or
method of consumptioni. In electrical work we eliminate at once
the first and perhaps tl-he mnost uncertain of these variable factors,
for there is nto differen-ce, so far as we can discover, in the (uality
or comnmercial value of electrica.l energv from different sources,
uinless we chlange the mnetlhod or the mate of its delivery- (as, for
inistance, send it out in intermyittenit or alternating imnpulses).

So in order to arrive at a price at wlhich we maa profitably sell
liglht or power, we muist knowx- the electrical horse-power de-
inanded by the translating, device for a given result, that is the effi-
(ciency of the lamp or motor anid the energy aetually- delivered, dur-
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ing the timie of consumption. The work done or heat generated,
which bears a definite relation (in a giveni type of lamp or mlotor)
to the light or power produced, is expressed in three factors-pres-
sure, current flow, and tine, and the product of these joules o-r
unlits of work accoirmplished in a given period, is what we desire to
measure. In the Edison systemn the light of the lamp and the
speed of the motor are based upon the supply at their terminials
of a constant pressure, and as the Edison meter is in its relationi
to the resistance of the circuit practically at the laimp or the inmo-
tor, it may for all com-nmercial purposes be regarded as always
acted upon by the constant standard of F. 31. F. applied to the de-
vice wlich transforms the electricity to the usefuil energy of liglht
or miotion. Hence we really miake this a jouile mneter, even while
we drop the pressure whieli is a conistant, anid nmake it a miieasuLer
of current and time, or a coulomnb meter. Its conistruietioni is
based upon the fact that a given amnpere flow will deposit a given
weiglht of metal per second, and so kniowinig the weight of zin-c
(leposited on a plate, it is easy to calculate the imunmber of am-
pere seconds. In practice we take the hourly deposit (1224 mnilli-
graminmes of zinc by one ampere), and knowinig the fraction of an}
aimpere required for the standard lamp, we canl readily arrive at
tlhe lamp hours for which the customer should be charged. It is
iiow becoming common to charge so niuch for an amipere lhour,
and sometimes the price is the same whether supplied to lamps
or mtotors, which are tlhuls often included within tIme registration-
of one meter.

It is in a comprehensive system of lhouise-to-lhouse supply, wliere
every unit of liglht or power is nmade separately controllable, tlhat
the necessity for such a meter appears mlost -vital.
The records of the patent offices of almnost all the eivilizedl

coountries of the world bear witness to the fact that the method
of connecting lanmps, motors or similar translating devices in miul-
tiple arc (the only commercial method of attaining this individual
curr-ent control of current actuated by safe potentials) was original
with Air. Edison. But beyond this there is no question that we
owe to him the first comprehensive conception of that forin of
miiultiple arc distribution whlich by comnbining a low resistance
armnature, a feeder system of transmission, and a higlh resistance
lamp and motor, has made it possible for uis to secure at all lamnps
and mnotors a marvellously close approximation to uniforimiity of
1)ressure, and thIe expendituire of 'the largest economiiieal pereei-
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tage of the iuitial pressure in overcolniiig the resistaince of the
carbon filament, or the counter electromotive force of the motor
armature, and thereby producing the greatest amount of useful
work.
To Mr. Edison's view each detail of such a coinplete systemi

apl)eared full of importance, and so we find hIim, alhyiost before
he had a coimminercial lamp, working on a meter by whieh each
custoiner's consumnption could be accurately determ-Dined, and
which could be placed on his premises anid inspected at such in-
tervals as experience had shown were reasonable in the suipply of
the other measurable quantities, gas and water. Ile foresaw that
it Imullst not only be accurate, but cheap and durable. Inl his studv
of the suibject lie applied several principles of motion and regis-
tration, tried a great number of experimnents witlh each, and
secured several patenits. Amiiong them aire the following:

Fundaenental electric motor meter.- Patent 242,901. Ap-
plicatioin filed MKarch 3d, 1881. Fig. 1 slhows an old examople of
a large class of imeter invenitions in whichl some kind of an elec-
tric motor driven either by part or all of the current to be

Fig. 1.

nieasuired, is employed to overcorrme a fluid friction, bitt the claims
cover broadly the coimbiniation of a circuit, motor, fan, or other
definite loading and registering apparatus.

Fig. 2 shows another form of electric motor meter. Patent No.
37-0,123. Applied for April 17th, 1883. The formn of motor used
is a developmenit of " Sturgeon's wheel," tlle wlheel being trans-
formed imnto a cylinder surrounLding one pole of the magnet, itself
being surrounded by the other pole. In this meter the imidefinite
friction is reduced to a very small factor, brushes are replaced by
mercuryr contacts, anld a very compact anid sim:nple form is possible.
Probably if mnercutry did not lhave such a chronic inabilitv to
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behave itself in practical continiuous work, and if it really pos-
sessed the ideal character of a liquid whieh it commnonily gets cre-
dit for, we sliould lhave seen this nmeter put into practical use by

Fig. 2.

some one of the maniy invenitors wlho have giveni it atteltioll.
This patent covers, amon- other things, the placing of the in-
ductive portioii in the direct circuit and the fields in multiple are
therewitli. A niagnet in the main circuit closes the field circuit
wheniever the first lamp is attached, and stops the miotor wliei-
ever the current flow is arrested.

Fig :3.

Ga61vanowtcel,rreco/tler.-Patent 34 47,030. Application filed Oct.
t0th, 1883. Fig. 3. This covers broadly a multiple arc circuit, a
galvanoinieter in the 11aimi line, a eircuit controlled by the needle,
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electrically operated apparatus in this circuit, and indicating or
registerintg devices. Preference is giveni to a stylus recorder, the
(liagram made to be measured bY a plan ihneter.

RecorcUltg electro-mee/htniedl veter.-No. 293,435. Applied
for August 14th, 1882. Fig. 4 shows a pivoted beam oscillated
by electro-miiagnietic coils in the mnaini or a slhunit circuit, the rapid-

Fig. 4.

itv of motion (regulated by air dash pots of large surface) being
practically proportional to the strength of the current. The re-
cording mechanism actuated by a local circuit operated by iner-
cury contacts.

Fundlanental eleetrolyt'c ineter_patenit.-No. 251,545. Appli-
cation filed March 20th, 1880. Fig. 5 shows the electrolytic me-
ter according to the first Edison patent. An electro-magnetic
ettout is showii and claimed as part of the nieter. The principal

Fig. 5.

claim covers the use of an electrolytic cell placed in a shlunt cir-
cuit, the resistances being so proportioned that a definite fraction
of the current passes throuiglh the cell.
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Recording electrolytic in'te,r.-No. 3&14.082. Application tiled
Auguist 14th, 1882. Fig. f. At the tile of the Paris Exposi-
tion of 1881 the Edison meter was exlhibited in the form of an
automatically recording apparatus, two electrolytic cells being
iused, one plate of each suspeended from the beami of a sensitive
balance, the circuits being so arranged that one cell only is in
circuit at a time and tlhe direction of current in that cell is such
that the electrolytic action will tlhrow the balaiice out of equili-
librium, cause the beamii to "kick" anid b,y that action throw the
current to the otlher cell and register one one oII the counter-
Whetlher this forimi was serioiusly intended for general use may

Fig. 6.

be doubted, but it was very carefully worked up, several different
forms patented, and it attracted a great deal of attention and
well deserved admiration in its time. Fig. fi slhows plainly the
general form and the connectionis; h is the counter operated
electrically bxy the motioni of the index of the balance; b is a
mercurwy cUp; a, dasli-pot; (O aiid (e' are reversing commutators,
operated ly lhand once a monitlh to keep the transfer of copper
froms plate to plate fromi going always in one direction; i is a
silI)le electrolytic cell used as a clieck. This is probably signifi-
cant of the inventor's lack of faith in imeclhanical ineters, and is
particularly interestinig to look hack utpoii, in the liglht of subse-
quenit progress.

(CAs], 4742.)
I?e'volvivg recording electrolytic qneter.-(Still pending in the

patent office.) Fig. 7. slhows an interesting modificationi of an
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IVITFH THE EDISON CHEMIICAL METER.

integratinig electrolytic meter, in whichl between two electrodes
immersed in the electrolyte is placed a wheel or cylinder of the
same metal, free to revolve on its axis. It is apparent that if the
wheel was perfectly balanced anid delicately poised, the passage
of a current would alter the balance, and it would revolve at a
speed depending almost entirely on the frictioni of its bearings.
But if it were first caused to revolve at a definite rate for one-
half a revolution, the lower limb moving in the same direction as
the current, there would be a deposit and loss on opposite halves
of the periphery, causing a variation of position of the centre of
gravity arounid the point of support, causing the revolution to

Fig. 7

continue at the samle rate for the samrie current or at a rate pro-
portional to the current.
The diagram shows a dial scale for reading fractions of a tuir

and an electric counter recording complete revolutions.

Floating eleetrolytic cell.--Patent 248,565. Application filed
December 15th, 1880. Fig. 8. shows a eudioineter intended to
decompose water, collect the mixed gases in a bell-glass, and whein
a definite quantity is evolved by the raising of the glass automat-
ically cause recomposition (and consequent falling of the glass)
by closing a circuit through a platinuum coil wlhieh beconmes heated
thereby. This operation is to be repeated continuously while the
current is passing, a couniter giving a record of the nuLmber of
charges of gas exploded.
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Ainolng the difficulties of using suclh an apparatus are the coml-
paratively high E. Mi. F. required, the energy wasted, and possibly
like the nitro-glycerine enlgine, " the necessity of providing a new

Fig. 8.
miiachline after each explosion." A very similar apparatus has
been recently proposed as a laboratory standard for current
ieasureinent.

Automatic temperature regulator.-No. 251,558. Filed
August 30th, 1881. This patent, illustrated in Fig. 9, coversim-
portant features of the Edison meter of to-day. Briefly, these
are: (1) the resistance E acting as a souirce of heat to prevent

G~~~~~~~~~

Fi,. 9.

freezing of the liquid in the bottles; (2) the thermnostat G comn-
pleting circuit through E at the proper degree of temperature;
(3) distance pieces for holding electrodes a fixed distance apart.

34
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Iu?tdamental temperature reg lation patent.-No. 26.3, 4.
Application filed November llth, 1881. Fig.- 10, illustrates a
mtethod of generating heat by the action of a thermostat energi-
zing an electro-magnet controlling a valve, which being openied
permits water to flow- utpon quick limie. This is one of the
rlethods illustrative of the broad idea of "'causing a fall in the
termiperature to set in action agencies for generating heat," and
thus inaintaininig automatic teinperatuLre regulation in an electro-
l.vtic cell.

Fig. 10.
Aniother method here described is the one now practiced, the

closinig of " a circuit to an electric lamp placed in proximity to
the cell." On the same date of this application, Ilr Edison filed
Patent No. 281,352, describinig one of the miost vital features of
the practical apparatus, namely, amalgamated zinc electrodes in a
solution of sulphate of zinc. This overcame the disadvantages
of copper plates, which had formerly discouraged the inventor.

Cornpensattny coils -in electrolytic mneters.-No. 251,55'. Ap-
plied for MIay 27th, 1881. Fig. 11, illustrates certain minor claims
of details, somne of whieh apply to the Edison meter of to-day,
and one feature without which probably no electrolytic meter
would be practical, the " compenisating spool " having a + tem-
perature coefficient to balanee the - coefficient of the bottle re-
sistance. This patent also covers the use of two cells, depositing
with unequal rapidity.
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The original plani involves, of course, only a two-wire meter.
This was first made with a separate resistance for each bottle, one
of thein being intended to register a inonth's consuinmption, the
othier three months. It was also proposed that the two compart-
ments have separate keys, tlhe inspector of the three monthis bottle
thlus lhavinig a private check on the three readings taken in the
saine time froin the other side. It was soon found preferable to
weiglh both sets of plates togetlher, paticularly as inexperience in
the manip-ulation gave rise to error s against which the duplicate
records formed a check of great usefulness. This duplication
has been found uinnecessary in the smaller sizes.

Thle student of the meter question iimay fin(h interesting imnodifi-

Fig. 11.

cations of these genieral principles in patents 240,678 atnd
others.

These sketches and the patenits enumerated coinvev a faint idea
of the months of patient analysis, the muiltitude of experiients and
the scores of models and drawings which mnay be fouLnd described
in Mr. Edison's note books, mruany a page written by hiis own Ihand,
years before the electrical fraternity coneeived of tlhe iimiportanice
of these devices for which the world now loudly calls. The
electrolytic priniciple was finally determimied upon, the details
perfected, and more than six years ago the first devices were
placed in the offices ancl stores of the first cuistomners of the Pearl
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Street Station in this city, the first station in the Nworld to dis-
tribute current for iincandeseniit lamps by a comprehensive systelni
of conductors burie(l underground like gas pipes. The experi-
mnents tlhus ia(le -vere so exhaustive and thorough in tlheir
c'haracter, that the nicter tlieii designed is substantially the one inl
use to-dav in numerous stations throuiglhoiut the United States and

Fig. 12. 0ld form of two-wire Meter.

several statiomis in foreigsn countries. The Edison comupamuy hmas
tete(s every formll of direct current meter thus far found in anv
degree p)racticable witlhout disenssimig (as vital) the questioln of
econonmv either in iirst cost or ol)eration, and has no knowledge
of any other fornm which lhas l)eeti found( to be as aecurate unider
all working conditionis, and as reliable whleni submitted to that
tribunial lefore whielh so iuiany carefully constructed electrical de-
vices fail-thie test of time. The Edison mleter is also cheap, btt
this is of less vital importance. All otlher forn6s appear to
be commerciaily impracticable. Some lhave inhlerenit defeets.
caused by variationis of perimuamient magnetism. Some are too
large to be of any value for commercial use, and they are almost,
without exception, too costly and delicate for practical service, or
too wasteful of the energy they demand for their operation. We
have abunldant evidetlnce of time justice of these statemeints wheni
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we renicinber that out of the large number thus far proposed, thiere
is not another whiel has come into anything like extended use.
The record wlIichi we can quote is therefore the only one froml
which anv conelus.ions ealn be drawn as to future praetice in this
direction
We shall be better prepared to appreciate the results oltaine(l

after glanicinig at tile (listinctive features of the meter as at preselit
constrlucted.

Fig. 12 shows in an iron case, the formn of mieter placed at the
timne of starting the First District Station, Septenmber 4. 1882.
IThe division in tile G. s. shunt resistance for the long and short
period bottles has given place to a method of connecting both to
the saic terminals. Tlhe flexible connections have been super-
seded by the spring clips, and in the triee-wire nieters two shnnt
resistances are placed as in Fig. 13.

Fig. 13. Tlhree.wire meter open.
Stripped (of all comilplications, tile connections of tliese types

are clearly shown in the diagram:-Fig. 14.
The meter case is miade of well-seasonied liard wood specially

prepared to exelude air and prevent warping, and to maintain higih
insulationi; the door of heavy sheet iron, properlv lettered and
numbered. This is lield closed bv a inetallic button turning
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WITLE THE EDISON CHIEMIICAL METEA.3

upon a small post, both passinig throng'h a vertica] opening. Tle
wire of a lead seal is passed through the buLttoni.
The conductors enter and leave the meters througlh holes in the

side or bottom, about two or three inches apart.
The thermlostat is required for all meters situated in locations

wlhere the solution is likely to freeze. It is fuunisbed as an extra
attachment and may be inserted in any size mneter, and to it is
attached a small contact point connected witlh a lamp socket.
Into this socket is scr-ewed a lamp, and wheni the temiperature in
the meter falls below a certain poinlt, will cause the thermno strip
to curve uip, bringing the two contact points together. closing a
eircuit throuigh the lamp and lheating the initerior space. As the
teuperature returns to nOrmal the stri) straightens and the lamp
is cut out. The adjustinig screw in one complete revolution

Fig. 14.

changes t.he elevation of the contact point one forty-eighth of ant
inch, and being made with a six-sided head (numbered), on1e
sixth of a turn will elange the absolute temperature standard of
contact about two degrees Fahrenheit. Thus the adjustment ma-ay
be miiade sufficiently close.
The cells are partialltfilled with a tent per cent. zine sulphate solu-

tion, no special effort being inade to render them air-tight, except
so far as to prevent evaporation. In these the zinc plates are suip-
ported by ebonite distance pieces, screws anid niuts and connected
by copper rods with spring clips fixed in the tol) of the space.
The resistance in tllhe ain circuit is of gernmani silver, of the

quality uised by Elliot in h-is bridges, and so proportioned as to
allow 1/975.th of th-e clirrent to pass through the cell aid its
compensating spool.
The small por'tionl of current passing through the bottle re-

moves from one plate an(d deposits upon the other metallic Zinc.,
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which when its weight is aseertained determiines the cuirrent
transmitted.
The two-wire meters, authorized to be used witlh the tlhree-wire

system are of two sizes only, five and teni amperes capacity,
respectively. Anything larger than five amperes may be prefer-
ferably divided to balance the two sides and henee they are made
of five amperes each side, capacity 20 of the present 16 c. p.
lamnps; 10 alnperes, 40 lamps; 20 amperes, 80 lamps; 40 am-
peres, 160 lamps; 80 amperes, 320 lamlps.

This will be made more clear by a

TABLE OF SIZE AND CAPACITY OF IMETERS.

Maximum amperel
Meter No. capacity.

o) 5a 2-wire meter for 5 amperes.
1 10 I10
1 10 3-wire imeter for o atmp. on each side.
2 20 6' 10o
4 40 ''20 i
8 80

16 160 iiSo

In selecting the proper size of meters for certain custoiners it
is borne in mind that a meter plate has, like a storage battery, a
somewlhat definite mlaxiimLmii capacity in ampere-hours per miontli.
The stanidard found most desirable is 1550 milligrammnes deposit
per monthl per ampere of nominal capacity.
The norimal capability is therefore understood to be restricted to

ati average work of one or two hours per day at this maximum
load, which corresponds with practical work. If steady work is
to be done for an average of three to four hours daily, the load
should be about 20 per cenit. less; if fromii five to six lhours, about
25 per cent. farther reduction should be made to determnine the
proper limiit for a given plate.
The meter is, in practice, placed in all sorts of positions. The

g,eneral instructions simply provide that it should be kept clean
and dry, inside the service fusible cut-out, and easy of access.
The initial preparation of plates consists simply in thorough

cleaniing, covering the top and about an inch of the rod with a

coat of asphalt varnish, amalgamatinig amid drying (three coats
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when new), weighing and tagging of the positive plate, and pla-
cing in the solution.
When removed the plate is re-weighed, and where two bottles

are used their weights are compared by the meter iian and his
record sent to the book-keeper or superintendent.
The loss in mlilligramines sustained by the positive plates is

then multiplied by the meter constant which gives the bill in
dollars and cents. This constant is fouind as follows:

Let $ equal price of one standard lamp hour.
C equal ampere capacity of standard lamp.

Then current through the bottle equals c

As 1,224 milligrammes (of zinc), is represented by one am-pere-

hour, one standard lamp hour is equivalent to 1,224
C milligram-

mes, at the price $. Hence the price for current which has re-
moved one inilligramine of zinc will be:

1224 Cl equals $1 224 C equals constant.

Each consumer has a meter upon his own premises, and his
bill is made out and payment required, upon what themeter
shows. To measure the currenit by means of a meter, and to do
so with sufficient exactness to support a bill, the payment of
which was to be insisted upon, at first seemed to many of the
customers of our various companies an impossibility, and they
accordingly resorted to various devices for the purpose of thenm-
selves testing the accuracy of the measurements. The most note-
worthy of these, for the reason that it affords a simple and effec-
tive clheck, was to keep a record of the hours each lamp was in
use, and by multiplying this number by the given rate of a six-
teen-candle lamnp per hour, to determine what the amount
of the bill ought to be. There have been many instances
where, in order to satisfy customers that the meters were reliable,
we have taken their record at the end of a given time, dnring
which the customer has kept an account of his lamp hours, anid
have presented bills upon what the meters showed, that the cus-
tomers might check the amount of his bill by this simnple rule.

It has been argued that the Edison chemical meter, in its best
estate, is open to several very seriouis objections:-
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1. The necessity of the expense attending the rei-ioval anid re-
placement of the bottles, usually at muonthly intervals. and the
complete discotnnecting and weighing of their plates. So far
from being a detriment, this is seen to be in the light of practice,
a positive advantage. A gas meter is adjusted once for all, anid
once placed is inspected only at long intervals, or when strongly
suspected of inaccuracy, while the Edison meter receives thorougl
insp)ection and radical readjustment every month. The sources
of error lie almost entirely within the bottle, and are thus speed-

..ilvcorrected.
2. The necessity of employing what objectors are pleased to

tei rrm a " chemist " as a meter man. In the early hiistory of anyv
art, until the conditions of practice become thumb rules, the
manipuilator of an important device should be a mran of intel-
ligenee and some originality of ideas. After a time the work be-
Co,I1meS simply a matter of routine, and the occasional oversight of
the manager or other official will detect any irregularities. Thus
it lhas beeni with this branch of our work. The most of our meter
men are voung, and receive only moderate pay, as the statement
of cost of. operation elsewhlere given, conclusively shows. Ac-
curacv and caretaking in matters of detail are the prime require-
ments. The work has been greatly simplified by arrangements
with Mr. Edison, by which he will in future produce at, his
laboratory electrolytic zinc plates, standard zinc sulphate solution
in carboys (or salt, if preferred), distilled mercury and four sim-
ple reagents, for the testing of water for solution, by such coni-
panies as prefer to prepare it themselves, as a matter of cow-
venience or economy. These reagents are:-

(1) Ammonia water.
(2) Ammonia sulphide.
(3) Nitrate of silver, and
(4) Sulplh. cyanide of potash-,

a few drops or a small crystal of each, as the case may be, to be
added to separate portions of water. Any meter man can thus
mnake the four simple tests, which, by a precipitate or by cloudy
coloration, will show the water to be unfit for uise.

Ordinarily, ice water is available, and where this fails, a simple
apparatus for condensing and distilling, costing $25., is sometimes
lesira.ble.

A9Sourcte8 qf error.-This brings us to the consideration of the
real importance of the sources of error. Nothing that man has
mnade is free from some of these drawbacks to accuracy, but when
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we exeWt those meehaniical imperfections commnon to all electro-
mleclhanical devices, it is surprising how few appear, which play
aniy imnportant part in the result, and how far this few are neu-
tralized. In order to point the application of the few facts and
diagrams to be shown, let us refer briefly to the criticisms made

n11 this muci-mlisrepresented but important friend of the Edison
miianager.
From the Eniglish Electrician of December 16, 1887:
"Edison calculates the total consumption of current by passing

a known (or supposed known), fraction of the total current-
through the meter, and the energy supplied is calculated on the
assumption that the difference of potential is constant through-
out the circuit. This assumptioin is, of course, only approximate-
Ilv correct."
From the same journal, December 30. 1887:-
'In the third edition of Sir David Salonions,' work on the

i'Management of Accumulators,' the author (on page t05), gives
the followiniog definition of Edison's moter: 'A thinig of the past,
depending upon the deposit of some metal.' We are, uinfortun-
ately, a little doubtful as to the immediate accuracy of the first
part of this description, inasmuch as we are under the impression
that this apparatus is still extensively employed by the Edison
cornpany of the UTnited States; but in the light of the statements
alluded to above, there can be but little doubt that Sir David's
leseription will, sooner or later, be perfectly accurate. As to the
(leposit of some metal,' which appears at present somewhat er-

ratic, we suppose the balance is made uip, on the settleinent of the
account. But if these accounts have any foundation, it is per-
fectly clear that the error is entirely against the company. As
we recently had occasion to remnark in our articles on the Brightoni
ip4tallation, the Edison plan, by which a fractioni only of the cur-
rett supplied is measured, can be accepted. as little better than a
makeshift at the best."
One more quotatioin (fromithe Eieetrvi(a World, of a little.

more than a year ago-Oct. 22. 1887,) of some remarks made at
one of th} mneetings of this Institute. It is especially desirable to
bear thern in mind, as an illuistration of the idea that a little
knowledge and a great deal of theory orn any subject is a danger-
ouis thing in the light of actual experience:-

" There has been already a great deal of time and a large
amnoint of inoney spent on electric meters for direct currents,
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and I do not think we have had any current meters of any value
whatever.

"'The electro-chemnical system, in use by a very prominent
company here, was put out with a great deal of confidence in
the results to be obtained from it. I think any one looking at
the principles involved would condemn it from the start. You
are to take a small fraction of the total current, and a very smiall
fraction indeed, and pass it through an electrolytic cell, the char-
acter of which varies from time to time, so that the resistance is
never fixed, and pass the bulk of the cu1rrent around a resistance
which is practically fixed. The change in the resistance of the
metal would be but a smnall proportion of the chanige in the re-
sistance of the electrolyte. Now, in suclh an instance as that, you
are measuring a very small fraction of the current passing, and
whatever error you have, are multiplying that error by the frac-
tion. If you are measuring 1-1,000 you are multiplying your
error by 1,000. Any one who has had much to do with electro-
metallurgy knows that -the cells are constantly chaniging; that to
keep the deposit regutlar and uniform, to keep the resistance of
the solution uniform, they must be constantly attended to. There
is not an electro-plater in the country who does not once in a
while go in and stir up his baths. Such an instrument is of no
real value. We may, therefore, dismiss those instnrments en-
tirely fromn consideration, I think.
"If any one will take the record of the patent office on electric

meters, he will see that there has been no small amount of time
and thought and money spent on that question. Practically.
we are in the saine position we were before. We had nothing
except the electro-chemical ineter, which, as I say, I consider en-
tirely worthless."
The lack of information on this subject. thuis illustrated, will

be seen inore clearly by an analysis of the possible value of the
sources of error.

Oxaidation.-IIi the hands of -an inexperienced person almnost
any method or device, good and reliable itself, may be misapplied
so as to gain an unenviable reputation. An Edison meter cell
may be so manipulated as to measure almiost any resistance and
vary between wide limits. A few practical rules have, however,
been applied, and the bugbear which has so disturbed the vision
of those who have looked at the matter from a theoretical stand-
point only, -has disappeared. In other words, we are able to re-
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duce practically to, inothinig this error, and it tlherefore appears in
the reisults only as a slightly disturbing element at the lower end
of the deposit curve, and always against the company.

The german-s,lver 8hunt.-The extract I have read specifies
quite distinctly the slight error introduced by the change of re-
sistance of the german-silver shunt with temperature variations.
For each 25 degrees Centigrade or 45 degrees Fahrenheit this
variation is bLit 1 per cent. Within a range of 40 degrees it is
0.0249 per cent. for each degree (Fahrenheit). A shunt having
0 01 ohm. at 60 degrees Fahrenheit would be at -2 degrees Fah-
renheit 0.00984 and 100 degrees Fahrenheit 0.01009 ohmis. The
maximum error which can ever occur is about 2 per cent., due to a
change from freezing, to 120 degrees Fahrenheit, the maximumn
reached in any of the meters at full load. As a matter of prac-
tice-, mieters are so placed -as to vary not over 30 or 40 degrees, on
the average, either from atmospheric changes or the heating of
current.

Counter electromotiveforce.-Figure 15. It is plain that the
chlange dLue to a rise of current in the meter here illustrated from
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S 190 15 20
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Fig. I5.

o to full- load or 20 amperes, is 0.0017 volt. As this counter E.
M. F. appears in practice as a factor of resistance, its effect is
shown in the current resistance curve.
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It is also clear that the error due to the rise in temperatuire
from 0 degrees to 20 degrees Centigrade is 0.0012 volt. This is
one of the factors in the temperature resistance curi ve, and is there
expressed in ohms.

Bottle resistance and ewrrent.-The two errors, inierease of
counter E. M. F. and consequent rise in potential difference, and
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decrease of absolute resistance and consequent drop in potential
difference, jointly resulting fromii an increase of amperes, about
balance each other, forming a beautiful compensation which
makes this curve almnost a straight line. Fig. 16.

Temper1at are eoipensation.-Fig. 17. Considering the bottle
resistance by itself, the fall in counter E. M. F. and consequernt
rise in volts with a rise in temperature, adds sligghtly to the rise
in volts attending the fall in resistance. These two factors are

together opposed by the influence of tlhe spool, whose copper

wire increases in resistance so as to miake a perfect compensation
at 10° and 30Q Centigrade with a slight bend in the curve at in-
termediate points.

Rate of deposit and eatrrent.-Fig. 18. This curve, the re-

sult of the combination of the sources of error shown by the
others in detail is so close an approximation to an absolutely
straight line that it is difficuilt to detect any material departure
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excepting the slight bend at the mininurm load. Into the deptlh
and sharpness of this bend the element of time enters, but after
passing this point the curve runs almost absolutely straight to a
naximum load..
It is espeeially noticeable that the curve begins at absolute zero,

while with Mr. Edison's early meter of the electric motor type.
and others that have followed this priiciple, the theoretical cur' e
is as shown by the dotted lines. No curves deduced as are.the
above from long practical work have ever, so far as we can leairn,
been formulated of the performance of any other meter.

It is proper to say in this connection that the percentage of
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Fig. I7.

25 so

error from these causes is practically constant for all sizes of the
Edison meter.
Some time ago a very careful test, covering five months,

was made by the engineering department. Six Edison meters
were connected in series with the meter of the Edison Electric
Illuminating Company from the station by which the current is
supplied to the oflices occupied by the parent company. At the
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close of this test it was found that all of these meters registered
within 14 per cent. of each other.
An elaborate test was conducted at New Brunswick, N J., by

Mr. W. S. Howell, with seven miieters put in series with ten
lamps. The readings showed a variation of only one and one-
half cents in the amount of the bill charged, while four of them
were alike to a cent. The ad'vantage of such accuracy is niani-
fest not only to the Illuminating Company, but must also be sat-
isfactory to the most exacting customer. One of our most expe-
rienced and successful managers testifies that in the use of about
two hundred meters he found the poorest record to be very cloae,

E
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/ iXperes
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Fig. iS.

and sums up his experience by declariing that "without the
meter they would be swamped."
But the only real criterion is that of practical success.
In order to discover what the practical mern in the business

tlhink of the mneter, a circular was recently addressed to the 26
stations in the country nlow operating the meter system, asking
for their experience anid opinions. To this we have up to this
time received 23 replies. That youi may judge of tile convictions
which they express I will read the more important queries, and
summarize the answers.
Have you used mlleters from the starting of your station ?
Answers-Yes, 18; No, 5.
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From your experience what reasons would you quote for a
change fromn the contract to the meter ystem ?

All replies to this quiestion indicate the unanimity of the
opinion that the meter is far preferable. Somiie of the expressions
are as follows:

(1) -' Thera is nio argumnent about lainp b)reakage. It is square
dealing on both sides."

(2) "They are always superior, even to the best contract."
(3) "Les uninecessary burninig; income in more fixed ratio to

expenses. Customers are able to regulate their light bills. An
accurate basis instead of guess work, to estimate schedule price.
Life of lamps shoutld be much longer by use of meter, by the
stopping of unnecessary burning."

(4) "We should take in a great deal more money than we do
now."

(5) "There are a few exceptional cases where we are getting a
little more out of contracts tlhan we would from a meter, buit as

we run by night onily, this difference is made possible. I refer
to early closing stores. If we ran by day these would use light
by day on contract, while they would rarely do so if the culrrent
were measured. I find genierally that dwellings on contract are
constantly fully illuminated, but the day a meter is put in they
find one laip generally suffices. I believe our income would be
slightly largei if everything were on contract, but our expenses
would be out of all proportion. Immediately after taking charge
of this station, I looked uip the last ten-minute record made by
outgoing current, dated Decemiber 23d and 24th. It is possibly
a little unfair to talke a day or n:ight so near Christmnas, as more
light is used at that time than at any other. The nearest aggre-
gate I could gat out of 7o tests in m-oney value was, at one cent
per hour per ten candle lamp (and the company charged at that
timne 1I cents per hour), and after deducting station and street
lighting, $2,868.90, while the income of the company for that
month fHom, all sources was about $I,100. Of course during the
winter inonths the contract consumer gets inore than he pays for,
and is reckless in the summer, because he thinks he gets less than
he pays for."

(6) "By all meanis were I to build and manage a niew station I
would start it on a ineter basis, and carry it as far as possible."

(7) " Our object was to decrease the unpaid consumption and
increase the revenue."
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,1"-We believe, fromn ouIr experience, we can supply more oil
ineters witlh the same power and get a better return from current
used."

(9) "T4e contract gives a regular income to the comparny
throughout the year, nevertheless in a mnajority of cases it is a
system of robbery; electricity should be sold like merclhandise-
by measurement."

(10) " The principal reason for a change to a meter systemn was
the impossibility of making contracts which were fair to the coni-
pany. Customners -will blurn more light than they contract for,
and though under a contract systemn it may be easier to collect
bills, at the same time he ineome per lamp hour will nlot average
-nuelh more than half that of the nmeter system."
(11) " It prevents people from consuming an excess of current,

thus unnecessarily overloading the station."
(12) " Under a contract, conlsuimers abase the use of the liglht

whichl abuse, while doing the customer no benefit (the light Inot
being necessarily used), increases the cost of operating and lamlip
breakage to the company very largely. In other words, you
cannot trust customers to cnt their own cloth."

(13) "Mlore satisfactory to the consumer if he is economical."
(14) "Maximumn revenue for maximnum power."
(15) "Consumers can gange the quantity of light for whichi

they pay, to suit the business requiremeents."
Quaestion.-" Do you keep meters on contract installations for

your own information ?" Some of the replies are as follows:
"We have, and find a contract consumer is using about double

what he pays for. Some custonmers have left us on this account
but almost always return."

"Yes; on all motors also."
"We run them in this way at intervals for our own satisfac-

tion."
One of the largest of the stations keeps a meter on each con-

tract notor.
Have you evidence of any serious error aside froi-m accidents'

If so, please state explicitly what it is.
Eight stations, embracing the large ones at New Orleans,

Rochester, La Crosse, Cineinnati -and New York, reply to this
question-" IN o."
One of the most experienced station managers nmakes this reply.
"We have none. In mv juidgmenit the greatest amouint of
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complaints come from places where a notable lack of care is
shown in properly preparing plates, weigliing and handling; also
where leaks and grounds are nmost numerous. The ineter has in
past years located many faults for me."

Is the feeling of your customers generally onie of confideiice in
the accuracy of the Edison meter ?
Most of the stations reply without other remark than ernphat-

ically "Yes." Some of the answers are worthy of being quoted
literally.
"In some cases our customners keep count of the hours. All

such customers say the meters are correct.
"Remarkably few objections by consumers to the results ob-

tained."1
The general feeling is one of confidence."

'. The confidence is fully as great as in gas meters; we have no
difficulties on this account."

"Complaints are very few from customers."
"The meter to our customers is a blank. While we can per-

suade them that the meter is correct if properly manipulated, it
becomes a matter of confidence in the meter uiian."
"One month ago one of my customers began keeping a record

of the hours his lamps were burning. When his bill was pre-
sented it was four cents in his favor; so it is with a great maan v.
The rneter has given us good results."
"This question is rather a difficult one to answer. I have nio

doubt that the majority of our customers, if they were asked the
question, would say that they did not believe in a meter. This is
not due in a great inany cases to aniv inacecuracy tlhey have ever
discovered, but merely to the general idea that imieters are miot
worth anythiing, juLdged by the gas an-d water meter standards.
We have had a number of customers test our meters, and in addli-
tion to this, have given -us stronig letters of recommendation, and
I have never seen the test where we h-ad to recede from our posi-
tion that the ineter was correct."

" They have as m-cili confidence in the Edisoni mleter as in the
gas meter, and probably a little more."
"Those consumners wlho keep a carefuil lamp accounit for a few

mlonths h-ave faith in the mleter."
From the results of your experience with the meter systein do

you feel that you cani endorse our recommenidation to new com-
panies that they adopt it as the most satisfactory metlhod of serv-
ing the public?
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iYes. I have already advised several new companies to adopt
it. Contracts are lbad. They soon get the best of you."

' We believe that it is the only way to sell light. We only
have contracts to satisfy certain customers."

"Yes, where practicable, whiclh, however, is not always the case
in starting stations in slmall townis."

' I do not believe in the contract basis at all. I feel that the
miieter is a good thing, and particularly because inly most econom-
ical consumers, never raise any questions, and we never have any
trouble with them."

Yes, nost decidedly for large stations. The desirability of
putting in a ineter system depends on the size of the plant. I do
nOt coinsider that any plant of over 500 lights can afford to get
alonIg withiout it."

"Yes, but would offer contracts as well-. Give them what they
wanit, and if one does nlot prove satisfactory, give them some-
thing else."

THE EDISON ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING CO. OF NEW YORK,
16 and 18 Broad Street.

Spencer Trask, President.
John I. Beggs, Vice-President and General Manager.
J. B. Skelhan, Secretary and Treasurer.

NEW YORK, December 27th, 1887.
E. I1. JOhINSON, ESQ.,

President Edison Electric Lighlt Co.,
Dea,r S1r-Replying to yonr inquiry as to the accuracy and

degree of reliance placed upoIn the Edison meter in the commer-
cial transactions between this companiy and its customers, it af-
fords me pleastire to state that our experience lhas established con-
fidence in the meter, not only oni our part, but also on the part
of our custoiimers, in consideration of wlich I offer you the fol-
lowing facts:
The Pearl street station was started September 4th, 1882, and,

witlh the exception of but two hours during the first year, has
continued uninterruptedly to date.
The station is at present supplying current for 15,000 incandes-

cent lamiips and 15o h. p. of Sprague electric inotors to 647 cus-
tomners through a like number of mneters.
Our bills are paid cheerfully with but ani occasional exception,

in whiclh instances a verification of the meter is had, and the cus-
tomer thereby thoroughly convinced of its accuracy.

Repeated tests of the mneter, comrlparative anid otlheriwise, made
by ourselves, show a mnaximium-i variationl of not greater than 2
per cent. and a variation fromn aecuracv of miot inore tlhan 1 per
cent. Tllese tests, combinied wvith the practical resimlts of five
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years actual use of several hundred meters, have demonstrated
conclu-isively to the company and its customers the efficacy of the
apparatus for the purpose intended.

Yours truly,
THE EDISON ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING CO. OF NEW YORK,

By JOHN I. BEGGS,
Vice-President and General Manager.

The following, it is hardly necessary to say, was penned in the
bracing air of the Rocky Mountains, and has the ring of Western
enterprise:
"1 can endorse the meter for two reasons. It is the friend of

the poor man as well as the conmpany -for the following reasons:
It gets actioni on the horny-handed son of toil this way. Our
contract price for liglhting houses for five lights is $4.25 per
month or $51.00 a year. Now there are lots of customers who
cannot afford to pay that, but can afford to have five lights in-
stalled and use the meter, which will probably not average over
$2.50 per :nouth or $30.00 for the year. At the same time if
they should contract for $4.25 per month, and then run till 12
o'clock for a month, they would consume $13.50 per month (if
measured by the meter), but we would only get $4.25. If all did
this our load would overrun our capacity, but thanks to the little
box-she holds her down. It produces the same effect with busi-
ness houses. Our contract price witlh this class is $1.50 per
mionth (all iny figures are based on 16-candle lamps). Houses
having 25 lights would be $37.50 monthly; by ineter we would
realize $29.10 average for year, our liglhting being 6 till 9. Youi
see we get $29.10 for 3 hours light, while with cointract they could
burn till 12 for $37.50 or six hours light. The meter holds the load
down for fanilies when they utse only one or two lights a night, but
if contracted they would ' turn her loose, Murphy,' in order to play
even. It is our experience that the people always manifest a de-
sire to play even with a light company if possible, and if they
can't get action one way they will another.
Our meters here are a great deal of labor, owing to the number

we have in use, but still we can't get along without them and
really think they are reliable if conditions are equal. My tests
here have been very flattering, have had them within 1-10 of
one per cent. of bill and the highest out was 2 5-8 per cent.
high.

" For customers using a large amount of light it is cheaper for
them to contract here, but for small customers the imieter is the
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correct thing, and with us produces satisfaction and good results
among the customers. In the summer, bills are small, biit the
winter months balance them- and run higher; when expenses in.
crease, so do the nmeter bills, but with contracts it would be the
same."
The reports referred to, represent the followilng aggregates and

averages
Total number of lamps of all powers in 23 stations ........... ........ 117,501
" " " " on meters ................ ..................

87,856
on contracts ................................. 29,305

" motors ................... ........................ 350
horse-power of motors. rs...... 1,000

" number of meters of all capacities .............................. 5,187
two-wire meters .4,531
three-wire meters .660

Average number of lamps per station, meters and contracts. 5,109
on meters, 23 stations ...................... 3,820
on contracts, 20 stations ...................1,465

horsepower of motors ..... ............................... 3
number of meters per station...... 226

' " " lamps per meter ................ 17
total cost of operation, 16 stations .............. .. 16,235.00
Average annual cost of operation per meter ............... 4.03

¢ " " " " " lamp ...... w....0.22

It is also of interest to niote that of the twenity-three stations
equipped with meters for the measurement of seventy-five per
cent. of their entire lanmp capacity, and relying upon these meters
for the anmounts of their bills to consuiners, four are earning up-
wards of fifteen per cent. on theiI capital stock; three others be-
tween ten and fifteent per cent.; three others between eight and
ten per cent., and eight more between five and eight per cent. on
their capital stock. Others have been operating for too short a
time to yield definite results.
The following extract from a letter froml Mlr. J. W. Lieb,

MNilan, Italy, writteni unider date of November 2d, 1888, demon-
strates clearly how satisfactory the action of the meter may be
made, even when the urgent cares of a rapidly growing business,
forbid the one enginieer of the station who is thoroughly informed
on this subject, frorn giving the details of its operation any conl-
;iderable personal attention. Mr. Lieb has labored under the ad-
ditional disadvantage of being at a great distance from the birth-
place of the system, and the scenes of its widest usefulness.
"We have at present actually in use in Milan some 360 meters

of various types (all Edison mieters), the smallest for 3.50 ampere-
hours per month, and the largest 30.000 ampere-hours, with a re-
spective maximum capacity of from four to 400 amperes-
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All the current from tlhe mains is paid for by the anmpere-
houir according to the sliding scale of charges heirein enclosed.
"The temperature to which the ineters are exposed varies be-

tween a degrees centigrade and 35 degrees centigrade. We have
never had occasion to apply thermostats to the meters. The re-
sults of our experiiimenits and our general experienice with the
mleter have given us confidence that, if carefully treated, its indi-
cations are fairly reliable, the maximum error (low reading). oc-
curring with light loads.
"While we have some consumers whose consumIption of currenit

is co.nparatively uniform throughout the year, the majority
(amiong whom many apartlients) consumie little or no current
(luring the summer months, some consumiers closing their apart-
nients and making the mneters inaccessible for four or five
nonths.

OuCri consumiiers are as a rule very close, a rnumber keeping
careful accoount of their lamp hours (ampere-hours), from nm'onthl
to month, the larger ones havinig clerks specially delegated for
thlat pllrpose.
"This fact, coupled with the uinfavorable conditions of suppl,y

above noted,Iiakes it necessary to apply all precautions to avoid
contestations, and I am glad to say we have been fairly successful
ini'mneeting the difficulties.
"We keep a careful hialf-hourly register of the indications of

the mnain statioin aimmeters and time feeder ammeters and find them
to agree withli each other, and their sums with the ampere-hours
given monthly by the mneters within a small percentage of error
whiclh we have observed is a miaximum during the summer
months, the sum1 of the mieter inidications being sliglhtly low."

Such abuses of the contract systet-m as are shown by the foregoing
expressions are so imlanifest to manry contract stations from whichf
Nwe lhave asked for no letters, that some of theni are already.
chlanginrg to a meter basis, and it is evidently only a mnatter of a
short time when others will be comnpelled to do likewise.
At every mneeting of thle Association of Edison Illuminating

Companies there has been a full and impartial discussion of the
relative merits of the two inethods. The result may be briefly
anid forcibly summed up in the following, unanaimously passed at
the meeting of thle Association held at Chicago, Illinois, February
I9th, 1888

Re.sowlie, That after a full discussion of the relative meritas
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of the meter and contract system-s in the nuimerous meetings of
this Association, that it is the sense of the Association that the
Edison meter is accurate, that the system is not too expensive for
stations above 1,000 lights, and that the best financial results are
invariably secured in a station selling by meter."

Recent improvements.-Nearly a year ago a series of exhaustive
tests were undertaken at the laboratory of Mr. Edison, to deter-
miine whether in the light of years of experience since the initial
experinments upon which the first methods were based, advan-
tageous changes could be made.
The first result of these tests was the perfection of the general

details of the three-wire meter, then being offered to the Edison
stations. The present form of connecting spring clip was at once
introduced. A diagonal arrangement of terminals, making
it easy to connect from either side or fromn below, followed-after.
Then the production of pure chemicals by the Edison laboratory,
and the elimination of the error due to oxidation (already referred
to) by proper treatment of the solution.
At a meetinlg of the Standardizing Bureau, held December

17th, 1888, it was voted to auithorize the discontinuiance of the
two largest sizes of plates (40 and 8( amperes), and uise in their
places the 20 ampere plate with a proper change in the compen-
sating spool in each case. It was found perfectly feasible to
measure the shunit resistances and weigh the plates more accu-
rately than heretofore, thereby effecting a substantial saving in
cost and care of large plates. As an illustration, a 200-light plate
only needs to be weighed to one-sixteenth of the exactness in
units of what is necessary in a 12-light plate to secure the samie
percentage of acecLracy.

It was also decided to authorize the use of one bottle in place
of two for the three smaller capacities, which, as appears by the
average figures given, constitute a large majority of the total
number in use. This will probably be followed by a change in
all sizes as soon as confidence in the feasibility of this plan be-
comnes general. One-bottle meters for two-wire uses, and two-
bottle meters for three-wire, will, therefore, be immediately pro-
duced.
These important changes, which it will be observed simply fol-

low as a natural result of the confidence established by exper-
ience, will probably be supplemented by others, none of which
will' however, mo(lifv any essential features of practice, but
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simply apply processes which add nothing to the expenise but
tend to eliminate the already small sources of error. Among
those indicated as likely to be recominended are a reduction in
the size aind change in the form of the bottles and method of
closing; a slight change in the specific gravity of the solution,
and a modification of the treatinent of the plates by which the
active surfaces shall be limited to those placed directly opposite
each other in the cell.
These minor ehanges will aid still farther toward the result

which Air. A. E. Kennelly (under whose personal supervision the
present tests are being inade) predicted in a recent lecture would
be realized, namely: that " The Edison electrolytic mneter will in
the future be recognized as the simplest and most accurate appa-
ratus of its kind in commercial use."
An interesting application of this Edison meter principle has

been made in Englanid, and is described as follows in the Dlee-
trician article already quoted, relative to a imultiple-series instal-
lation at Brighton:

" The objections to the electrolytic method are absent, when
it is employed in connection with a constant current distribution.
In the first place, we have now to measure the 'volt-hours' across
the terminals of the house connections, so that the m:leter is a
shunt to the whole installation. By placing a high resistanee in
circuit with the meter in order to reduce the current in the shunt
circuit, no error is introduced. Secondly, by integrating the E.
M. F. and assuming constant current, we are introducing no non-
existent factor; in fact, the current at Brighton is actually main-
tained constant within one per cent."

This suggests interesting possibilities in measuremenit of eniergy
supplied to customers of series circuit systems.

I have not taken your time this evening to prove by aggrega-
tion of testimony simply that a meter basis is the proper princi-
ple, or that the electrical fraternity needs it and should be
educated to its use. This is self-evident. My aim is to show by
the inconitestible logic of facts that it is entirely practical and
economical to accomplish all that is required by a method which
is widely applied, and to emphasize by varied but singularly har-
monious quotations from the experienee of men who are by its
help, earning dividends, the result of "Six Years' Practical Ex-
perience with the Edison Chemnical Meter," which is the topic of
my paper.
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DISCUSSION.

THE CHAIRMAN :-I am sure the Institute is to be conigratulated
upon the paper presented this evening; and we should be very
grateful indeed to Mr. Jenks for the pains he has taken, and the
elaborate preparations he has made; and for having given us all
a great deal of information, whichl probably few, if any, of us
had, as to the practical experience with these electrolytic meters.
We have heard about them for a long time, and probably knew
a little about them; but, I think it is the initiation of a good
practice for the future that those who actually know about these
things shouldl tell us all about tlhem, and inform us juist what has
been ascertained regarding them in practice. Tlhe subject is now
open for discuLssion, and I lhope you will all avail youirselves of the
opportunity to speak.
MR. JENKS :--I would like to say a word just at this time. It

certainly, is a good practice to bring people who actually handle
devices of this kind, into such a position as will enable them to
tell what they know about such devices; and my regret to-night
is, that for several years I have not donie anything in the way of
practically handlinig the Edison meter. I am not a chemist; and
h1ave, in a measure, gotten out of the way of hanidling or remem-
bering figures and exact quantities, about wbhicl you might ask
me a great maany questions that I should not be able to answer
off-hand. I have unTdertaken to show the practical results attend-
ilng the operation of the meter, and any questiomi in that line, as
well as in others, that I clhanee to remember, I shall be very glad
to answer.

MIR. C. S. BRADLEY:--I would like to call Mlr. Jeiks&s atteni-
tion to the fact that he did Inot fully point out the simiallniess of
the error due to the comparative resistance of the bottle and
spool, compared with the shulnt. The resistance of the bottle and
copper spool combined being 975 times that of the shunt, tlhere
is a very small error, which is not fully explained.
THE SECRETARY:-I feel that I ouight to congratulate mnyself

somewlhat, on being responsible for briniging up this subject. It
was originally my idea, however, to have some gentleman take
up the whole mueter question, and go througli it exhaustively,
showing the work of different inventors. Whleen I made this
suggestioni, I had no idea of the practical perfection to which the
Edison meter had been brought; nor of the multitude of devices
which the inventor had brought out, before arrivinig at the per-
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fected formi as shown this evening. We have seen, from the
various diagrams which have been thrown upon the screen, that
he has -utilized the various properties of the electric current in
miiany different, and I must say, very ingenious ways. Many of
these experimental meters are probably not practical; but I am
sure they all tend to show the remarkable fertility of Mr. Edi-
son's invelntive mind, and it has been very initeresting to me,
Qspecially in comparing the experience in electric meters with
those used for other purposes, which have had discredit throwni
upon them, and I think rather unjustly. I have had some ex-
perience with the gas meter and I must say that I have always
found it very accurate. I used to read one in the Western UTnion
Building. True it was not used very muuclh in the summer, but
it ran on for fouir or five inonths, and the bill would come in for
perhaps 25 cents. Once in a while the bill would be larger than
the average and upon investigation, I would find that some one
had been working at inight. I liave a meter in the Institute
office, and frequently use gas on dark days. My bill for six
montlhs was $1.47, I do not think that is very exorbitant, and I
presume the mneter las recorded it very accurately. But there
is one important point about this meter. It is goinlg into a cer-
taini field where there has been nothing of the kind before, and
that is in power service. All power service, as you know, is
furnished under contract, so mucli a year, or so much a montl
per horse-power; but there is always a question whether a man
gets six h. p. or ten h.;p., whatever the understaniding may be;
and they judge by the width and the tightness of the belt, as to
lhow mnuch the custorner is takinig. Theni again a muan may pay
for six hi. p. and not use it at all. In printingf offices the presses
mnay be idle all day, buit they have to pay for their power all the
same. In this field it certainly should prove a very desirable in-
strunmlent, and relieve the minds of a great muany as to the amount
of the bills they ought to pay. Then in domestic service, we cani
all see the benefit of using a mneter. For a residence the contract
service will not answer at all. So far as I know, the contract
price at which incandescent lamnps are put out precludes their use
in private families, where that light is most.desirable.

I could not help thinkinig, when I saw the pictures throwii
upon the screen, as they passed one after the other, wliat a long
road Mir. Edison had travelled over; and ]ow much trouble he
inight have saved, if lhe had only permitted htimself to be guided
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by the experience of John Gilpin, who rode through Clheapside
"' and hntng a bottle on each side to mlake his balance true." Mr.
Edison has got his meter down to two bottles and we have been
shown to-night that the instrument is true.

PROF. EDWARD P. ROBERTS :- would like, if lMr. Pope would
allow me, to take one of h-iis remnarks as a text for a moment.
That was about the gas mneter. We had an electric light com--
pany in Cheyenne, and I blackguarded the gas meter with all my
power. Then, we bought uip the gas company. I had to send
bills to the gas people, and the customers reimlemnbered it, and it
was a difficult thing to get out of. Wheni I went to prove up
the meters, only one of themi registered in favor of the company,
and nearly all the rest were in favor of the consuLmer, about three
per cent., and some, considerably miore than that. As the ten-
dency with the electric light companies, is to buy uip the gas comn-
panies, and not for the gas companies to buy up the electric liglht
comnpanies, it is unadvisable for any man to get into that fix, if
he can possibly help it. I wouLld like to ask the lecturer what is
the length of time required to weigh the plates and do all the
work necessary to arrive at the figures.
MR. JENKs:--I think, perhaps, a fair approximation to that

may be reached by the averages which were given on the num-
ber of meters per station, and the average expense. The number
of meters per statioIn on an average, in 18 stations being 225; the
average expense being $4 per meter per year, it wouild make a
225 meter station cost $900 a year, for the muan and chemicals
and everything else re4nired. In other words, a station of that
kind would represent just abouit that amouLnt of running expense
after the plant had once been installed. There are several
records of onie man attending to a great nmany mneters; but I
think, perhaps, experience has shown that men vary in their abil-
ity to do that sort of work just as they do in the trimming of are
lamps, or anything which requires care, and at the same time,
rapid manipulation. I should be very glad to bring out some-
what more definite data in reference to that.

PROF. ROBERTS:-Who does that work usually, the book-
keeper?
MR. JENKS :-That depends to a conisiderable extent on the size

of the station. In a very small station, say a 1,000 light statioil,
the superintendent does his own meter work, and can do it with-
out any difficulty. There are two or three superintendents now,
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soine of the oldest nmen in. the Edisoni business, who, witlh 2,000)
lamtips installed, take in the bottles, anid replace them themnselves.
When the station gets a little larger, a boy is eimiployed to do that
imierely mechanical work. Tlheni the tinme comes when the mneter
nian, who slhould be an intelligenit persoln, does simply the weigh-
ing, and all the other imeclhanical parts of the business are done
iby others. Then, instead of making out the bills hiimself, lie
simnply sends the weights to the book-keeper or the supeiintend-
ent ; so it comes that we have all the way fromn, we inight say,
one-half to 3 anrd 4 or a mnein employed in the meter business,
according to the size of the statioin.

DR. SCIIUYLER S. WHEELER:-Mxr. Jeniks, in describing tlle
three-wire meter, omiitted to explain the way in whiclh the two
sets of bottles took care of the tlhree wires. I would like to call
his attention to that. The current, in going out on the positive
wire, for instance, is registered in the positive bottle. It may
return through the neutral wire, and it inay return thlrough time
negative. In that case it is registered in the negative bottles.
After returning on the neutral wire, it is registered again. The
passage of the current through this wire causes it to consume an-
other 110 volts, so that it should be clharged up twice.

Mu. JENKS :-I neglected to imlake it plain that the nieutral wire
acted as a comnpensation for the ineter, as well as for the line
.service.

MR. FRANcis B. CROCKER:-I would like to add a word or two
to what Prof. Roberts said about the general accuracy of meters,
and time particular accuracy of electric meters, or, iiiaccuracy, if
people prefer to put it that way. The word meter is synony-
mous with fraud in the popular iiiind. But I think it is more a
joestion of human nature than anything inherently bad in the
mneter. Gas meters, as Prof. Roberts said, are probably actually in
favor of the cuistomner in at least three cases out of four; and any
large errors would almost always be in favor of the cuistomer, for
the reason that the gas meter is a gas engine; it is worked by the
gas, and the gas must flow througlh in order to work the meter.
But the gas may flow through and not work the meter, if the
ineter is stuck, or the friction is great, or there is any other fact
about it that prevents the proper working of the meter. Now,
the same is trine of tlhis Edison mneter, the electric current operates
the meter, therefore the current Imlust flow in order that the
meter slhall record. On the other lhand, the current may low,
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withouit fully recording its xvalue. For instance, if the contacts.
of the meter circuit are poor, then the fraction of the current that
should pass through the meter will not pass through it, and if the
contacts are broken, it is possible that no current at all will pass
through the meter, and yet a large amount of current may be
used in the house. In fact, in any meter it is almost always the
case that the commodit-, whatever it may be, gas, water, or elce--
tricity, is much more apt to flow and not record, than that a
record can be made without any flow, and I think that fact is for-
gotten when people condeinn meters. The very nature of the
apparatus requires that whatever is measured shall pass through
in order to be recorded. Now, as to whether the comnpany reads
one thing from the meter and charges for atnother, that, of
course, has nothing to do with the meters. It is entirely outside
of the theory or practice of meters; it is merely a question of peni
and ink. But I think the meter is as accurate as any other prac-
tical instrumnent, and I think that gas is measured as accurately as.
cloth or milk-

AIR. POPE: Or coal.
AIR. CROCKER :-Or coal, or any other material that is furnished

to the public. The frauid, if it occurs, and I suppose it does ini
many cases, is a case of deliberate fraud when the method and
apparatus for making the measurements may be perfectly correct.
It is after the meter has done its work that the book-keeper puts
on the increment for which the meter has to take the discredit.,
There are so many more people who talk against meters than
there are in favor of them, that I think a word said now and themi
on the other side is no more than fair.
THE CHAIRMAN:-Perhaps the gas companiies will at least find

sonme cause to be grateful to electricians fromn the way the vera-
city of meters in general has beemi maintained to-night. Ilas Mr..
Lyne a word to say?
MR. LEWIs F. LYNE :-I do not know that I can enlighten you

very mnuch on electric meters, because I have not had anything
to do with them. I have been very much interested in the paper
which has been read, and also in the general subject of meters. I
may sav a word, though, in reference to other meters with which
I have had a great deal to do; gas meters, for instance. I re-
inember in one place where we thought the gas bills were too,
large, we used to put a wooden wedge under the edge of the
meter, and tip it so as to increase the friction, and in that way,
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we proportionately reduced our bill right off. Not many months
ago, I was in charge of an electric light station where we had a
Crown water meter. Those of you who understand the con-
striietion of that meter, know that inside is a gutta-pereha cog-
wheel that moves about, as the water passes through. We were
bothered about getting water, and we tlhought that the pipe was
stopped uip with something, and we ran that way for several days;
then we took the meter apart, and found that it was stuck; duLring
that time, the meter had failed to record any water; but we hal
l)een running a 250 h. p. engine.
MR. J. W. HOWELL:-There is one point in the criticisimi

which Mr. Jenks quoted from the past proceedin(gs of the Insti-
tute, which, I think, ought to be mentioned. That criticismn
stated that the meter measures only a very small proportion of
the current which is sold, that is a 975th part, therefore, any
error in the measurement was multiplied bv 1,000, practically.
Well; that is true, and yet it is not true. If we mneasure 1,000th
part of the current, and multiply by 1,000, any (rror in that itmeas-
uring bottle or in the resistance of -the circuit in which the meas-
uring bottle is placed, is muiltiplied by 1,000; but the percentage
of the error is always the same, and if we have an error of 10 per
cent. in the circuit in which the bottle is, it means an error of 10
per cent. only in the result. No matter what kind of meter it is,
whether that bottle is in the main circuit, or in the shunt circuit,
a two per cent. error would be two per cent. in every case, and it
would not be a 2,000 per cent. error, as the criticism would lead
you to lelieve. There are a good many men here whom I should
like to hear from about meters. I have watchled the introduction
of the Edison meter, in one place especially, and I have watched
its growth from the very beginning. When the Edison meter
was first put into stations, the first thing a man asked was, "Is
the Edison meter accurate ?" And, really, there was, for some
time, a diversity of opinion anmong the Edison people as to
whether it was really an accurate meter. 1But the experience of
the users of the meter has been so gratifying, and has been so
mnuch to its credit, that you very rarely hear the accuracy of the
Edison meter questioned to-day; in fact, among the Edisoil elec-
tric light people it is not questioned at all. It is known that
the experience of the people using it for the last six years has
shown beyond question, that the Edison ineter is accuriate. The
station I sp9ke of is the station at New Brunswick, which
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started out not to use any meters. They would nmake a con-
tract with a consumer, and give him such light as they thouglht
he would use, at a fixed rate. The more they used that system,
the more they were convinced that they were only getting about
one-third as much for their current, as they supposed they would
get. To overcome that, they introduced the meter system, and
the resuLlt of changinig from the contract to the meter system has
been a very much diminished output in the station, and a very
much increased revenue. They get twice as much in retturn for
a given output of electricity as they did before. The accuracy
of the meter- there has been checked several times by tlhe custom-
ers counting their lamp lhours. I have never heard of a case
there in which the meter was fouind to be wrong. I know of
cases there, where the electric meter has checked the gas meter;
I mean has differed inaterially fromi the gas meter. The customer
in one case was getting his electric light very much cheaper than
his gas; in the other case, the custonler was paying very mnuch
inore for it. In both cases, they found by going back to their
gas meter, that one gas meter was charging too much, and the
other was charging too little, and the electric meters, in both
cases, were riglht. My belief, and the universal belief in the Edi-
son meter, is tlhe result of experience with it.
MR. FRANCIS R. UPTON :-I would only add to what has been

said here about the ineter, my knowledge of the very long course
of experiinenting that Mr. Edison went through to obtain the re-
sults that we now have. I know that in the early days at Menlo
Park, these various forms that have been shown on the screen
-were made and tried. I realize very fully the difficulties in mak-
ing any mechanical mneter, or any meter that will not stick at
starting. I do not think that those who have given attention to
the meter, hlave thought that any solution can be found; but that
this trouble will come in, except with a chemical meter. In
meters that use the lheating effect, the sticking of the meter is an
uncertain quantity, and is invariably againist the company; those
meters will inever be used. If the error were in favor of the
company, I have no doubt they wouild be largely sold and largely
used, but they are invariably against the company. The Edison
meter is formed with the zinc plates instead of copper -plates,
which were first proposed. That represents a large amount of
work at Menlo Park, and again at the Edison Machine Works, in
Goerek Street; and since then, Mr. Jenks hias given an immense
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amount of time to it; so that it has, to-day, been built up into an
instr-ument of most thorough accuracy.
MR. E. T. BIRDSALL:-Mr. Edgar, of the Boston Edison sta-

tion, is here; I amn sure lie couild give us some data.
THE CHAIRMAN :-We slhould be most pleased to hear froni

Mr. Edgar.
MR. C. L. EDGAR :-I do not know that I can add anything to

wlhat Mr. Jenks has said. We are using about 800 meters, and I
have the utmnost confidence in them. I have tested a great many,
and I have had our customyiers test them for us. I have known of
numbers of cases where they lhave proved within one per cent.;
and I never have known of a case where we had to retreat from
the position whiclh we had taken, that the meter was correct. We
have had a great numrlber of meters in use where electric motors
are on the circuits, and are able to determine just exactly the h.
p. hours per month of each motor; thus being able to make a
contract price in the next case which would be more satisfactory
than if we had not mrade those tests.
One gentleman asked a question to-niglht as to the cost of a

meter station. We have, as I say, 800 meters. In that depart-
ment there are five men; three of them are, practically, boys, who
go around town collecting bottles. We extend over a territory
nearly three miles from one extreme to the other. Of course, the
traveling is more than it would be for a different sized statioin.
The fourth rnan does the weighinig, and the fifth mlan makes out
the bills and sends them up to the book-keeper, ready to be
mailed; so that we really do more in the meter department than
is ordinarily done; because, usually, the bills are made out by the
book-keeper. It costs, perhaps, $2,500 a year to take care of the
800 meters; but a great many, as I say, are on motors where we
are experimenting, making changes once a week, so as to get at a
fair average for different classes of work.

MR. HOWELL:-I suppose every one here knows that there has
been a great deal of inventive energy wasted on meters. The
records of the Patent Office show an enormous number of me-
chanical meters; and I think the Edison Companv have had
about as many presented to them as anybody has; and one great
point in favor of the Edison meter, as compared with any other
meter, is its cheapness. If we want to equip a statibn with 800
meters, as AMr. Edgar says his station is equipped, it makes a
very great difference if we have to pay for a complicated me-
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clhanical contrivance, which is necessarily expensive; or whetheir
we have to buy a box, with a couple of pieces of german silver
and two bottles in it. The question of first cost is a very strong
element in favor of the Edison meter. You can't afford to pay
for your meters almost as much as for the station itself. A suc-
cessful meter iinLst have two qualities: it must be good, and it
must be cheap ; and I think the Edison ineter hias these twc
qualities pre-einineintly.

PROF. ROBERTS:--As to the matter of meehaniieal ineters, etc.,
I rather quiestion whether we cannot some day arrive at a mnechan-
ical meter which will be satisfactory. So far as cheapness is con-
cerned certainly a Waterbury watch is as cheap as these two bot-
tles and two pieces of german silver, yet there is a great deal of
mechainisnm in it. I wislh to bring up one point showing how the
customner, if he finds any expense against him, will want to econ-
omize. A station I know of has a 12 by 36 Corliss engine. At
first the laimp renewals were paid for by the company, and the
current was furnislhed by contract, everything ran beautifully and
the engine was supposed to be developing about 65 h. p., but the
indicator card showed about 100 h. p., from 6 o'clock in the eve-
ning to about 10; then it dropped down somewhat. The comn-
pany began the system of charging for lamps, about 75 cents
apiece. As soon as the-customer got a bill for lamnps the indica-
tor card then slhowed that the average h. p. was reduiced to 75.
Therefore, they saved over 25 per cent. of power just as soon
as the customer felt that the lamp breakage alone was being
charged against hiin. I do not doubt. the gentlemen who have
compared the contract and the meter systems, can show even
more remiiarkable figures than these.
MR. J. STANFORD BROWN:-There is one point which, per-

Ihaps, you will consider a side issue., Into the construction of
this meter there entered one element, on which there has been
considerable discussion during the last year, namely, german
silver. It perhaps will not be out of place to enquire whether
they have any special standard of excellence for german silver-
at the Edison laboratory.
MR. JENKS :-As I said in general, in the description, the best

german silver that can be obtained is used; i. e., an equal qual--
ity to that which is employed in making bridges. Of course, the
standard, so far as the construction of each individual meter is
concerned, is the resistance, and that resistance lhas to be deter-
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mnined to withiA a very nminute fraction of an ohm, in placing
the strip in the box.
MR. CHARLES WIRT:--I happen to know that the german sil-

ver used in the Edison meter is 18 per cent. german silver, and
it gives a little better temperature co-efficient than that quoted
in books, I believe.
DE. WHEELER:-DO YOU make any test of german silver be-

fore accepting it ?
MIR. JENcs :-Yes, there are such tests made. Extraordi--

nary pains are taken to have a good quality of german
silver.
DR. WHEELER:-DO vou care to describe what they are?
MAR. JENKS -I am not able, at present, to describe them to

you. I think, perhaps, Mlr. Wirt's statement answers the ques-
tion sufficiently.
MR. WIRT:-It is said that some electric light men are very

prone to mix what has been done, with what is about to be
done. I want to say that Mr. Jenks has beenl extreinely consci-
entious in describing the Edison meter as it has beeni, and not as it
is about to be. No changes of a radical nature have been made
in the Edison meter since it was first introduced. I may say,
that there has been practically concluded now, a series of exper-
iments on the meter, and they are getting ready to offer a new
meter, which will be a great deal better, in many respects, i. e.,
in the cost of the meter; in the decreased cost of operating; and
in the much less strain on the meter man's back. It appears to
ulS, that, given a spool with a piece of german silver, the Edison
meter depends on the laws of electrolysis and the chemical bal--
ance, and the chemical balance is probably the best, most reliable
and most sensitive instrumenrt knowii. So it appears to us that
we do not need any large quantity of zinc to weigh or carry
about, and we propose to reduce it one-half, in some instances
one-quarter, and in some instances one-eighth, so that the box
will be about half the size it is at present. The bottle will be
half the size it is now. In place of two bottles there will be onie
bottle. We will call on the balance for the accuracy we can get
out of it, and call upon the meter man for a little more
pains.
THE CHAIRMAN,:-Are there any other speakers? If not, the

the hour has arrived and gone by when we usually adjourn. There
is an opportunity for further remarks, if anybody wishes to make
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tihemii. If not, the Secretary has some announcemiienits to mnake, I
think.
THE SECRETARY :-Most of you are aware, probably, that there is

to be ani exhibition at Paris next seasoIn; and in connection with
this, I wouild say that various engineering societies here have re-
ceived invitations to participate in meetings held by different en-
gineering societies on the other side, and the Institute has re-
ceived two letters, one from the Institution of Civil Engineers,
and one from the Society of Arts, in London. I wish to read
these, and bring to your attention the arrangements which are be-
ing made by the Society of Mlechanical Engineers, for an excur-
sion to Europe.
THE SECIuETARY then read tlhe communications referred to as

follows
SOCIETY OF ARTS,

JOEN STREET, ADELPHI, LONDON, W. C.

December 8th, 1888.
SI3R:-The Council of this Society has been given to understand that a visit

of Amnerican Engineers to this country during the spring or summer of next
year is in contemplation.
The Council will be very glad if the Society of Arts can in any way facilitate

the visit of your members to England, or render their stay here more pleasant
They will be glad to place the rooms of the Society at their disposal; and if
their visit should coincide with the Society's Annual Conversazione in June,
they will be very pleased to see as guests on that occasion such of your mem-
bers as may be able to attend.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

ABERCORN, Chairman of Couincil.
H. TRUEMAN WOOD, Secretary.

The Secretary of the American Itstitute
of Electrical Engineers.

TIIE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEEERS,
Established 1818-Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1828.

25 GREAT GEORGE ST., WESTMINSTER, S. W.,
November 23d, 1888.

To the Secretary of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, Newv York
City, U. S.

SIR:-It is reported that many engineers from the United States will proba-
Ibly visit Europe during the International Exhibition whiclh is to be held in Paris
in 1889.

In view of this, the Council of the Institution of Civil Engineers, at the first
meeting of the present session, directed an inquiry to be addressed to you to
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ask: 1st. Wlhether this report is correct, and, if so, whether your Institute can
give any idea of the numnbe4 of yo r members likely to come; 2d. Whether
they will travel by way of England; and 3d. What may be expected to be the
approximate date of their arrival and the duration of their stay in this country.
The object of this inquiry is to enable the Council to consider the possibility

of making such arrangements as may best tend to further the objects which the
visitors have in view, and to render their visit as useful and agreeable as pos-
sible.
The Council need hardly assure you of its good will towards its professionlal

brethren in the United States, and of its desire to embrace this opportunity of
manifesting its friendly feeling to the utmost of its power.
Of course, in any case, the facilities afforded by this Institution are always

at the disposal of your memnbers.
We are, yours faithfully,

GEORGEE B. BRUCE, President.
WILLIAM POLE, Hon. Secretsrv.
JAMNES FORREST, Secretary.

THE SECRETARY :-About a week after the circulars of inquiry
as to whether the members expected to go abroad this summner,
were issued by Secretary Hutton, of the Am. Soc. of iMlech. Eng.,
I was informed that they had already received affirmative
responses froin 75 members; so it appears that it is prob-
able that this arrangement of a special steameer can be
carried out. I am in negotiation with hinm now, in regard
to the preparation of our own circuilars in order to ob-
tain the same facts from our own mnembers. I bring it up to-
night in order to give you this inform-ation in advance, to guide
you in arranging for your vacation, and to induce you to save
your money meanwhile. The next meeting of the Institute for
the discussion of papers will be held on Tuesday, January &th.
The subject of the paper will be " Lightning Arresters, and the
Photographic Study of Self-Induction," with numerous illustra-
tions and experiments, by E. G. Acheson, :Member; Electrician
of the Standard Underground Cable Company.

Adjourned.
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